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Abstract 
The thiamethoxam acts as enhancer, allowing maximizing the expression of seed vigor. Isozymes 
are products of gene expression, highly influenced by the environment, because genes that control 
its expression are manifested in certain stages of development and in specific organs and tissues, 
or even under the action of certain stimulus. This study evaluated the isoenzyme expression in 
bean seedlings from seeds treated with thiamethoxam. Bean seeds were used, cultivar Pérola and 
IAPAR Siriri, submitted or not to drought stress. Seeds were treated at doses of thiamethoxam: 0, 1, 
2, 3, 4 and 5 mL∙kg−1 of seed. Isozymes were extracted from seedlings collected five days after 
sowing. We evaluated the expression of isoenzymes: Glutamate Oxalacetate transaminase (GOT), 
acid phosphatase (FAC), peroxidase (PO), Esterase (EST), malate dehydrogenase (MDH) and glu-
tamate dehydrogenase (GTDH). Interpretation of the results was based on visual analysis of elec-
trophoresis gels, considering the presence/absence and the intensity of each electrophoretic band. 
Bean seeds treated with thiamethoxam with doses up 3 mL∙kg−1 of seed are higher germination 
untreated, even when submitted to drought stress. The expression of isozymes GOT, FAC, PO, EST, 
MDH and GTDH is not affected significantly in bean seedlings of Pérola and IPR Siriri under dif-
ferent doses of thiamethoxam with and without drought stress. 
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1. Introduction 
Insecticides and fungicides are usually evaluated by the efficiency of the control of pests and diseases. However, 
some pesticides can cause still unknown effects, including changing metabolism and plant morphology [1]. 

Among the many active ingredients of pesticides available in the market, the thiamethoxam molecule has 
demonstrated effect on the metabolism, being able to increase the expression of the vigor, increases biomass 
formation and the photosynthetic rate, and produces seedlings with larger roots. These effects of thiamethoxam 
were also observed in carrot seedlings [2] and cotton [3], originated from seeds treated with the product. 

The thiamethoxam is transported within the plant through its cells, activating several physiological responses, 
such as expression of some proteins. These proteins interact with several stress defense mechanisms of the plant, 
allowing more efficiently coping with possible adverse conditions such as drought stress, low pH, high soil salinity, 
presence of free radicals by temperature stress, toxic effects of high aluminum levels, injuries caused by pests, wind, 
hail, viruses attack and nutrient deficiency. It has fitotonic effect, by providing faster development of the plant and 
thus allowing better express their vigor. In soybean, an increase in the vigor, productivity, leaf area and root length, 
plant stand with emergence more uniform and greater uniformity in the initial development were observed [4]. 

Used as treatment of soybean seeds, the thiamethoxam accelerates the germination, induces further develop-
ment of the embryonic axis minimizing negative effects in situations of aluminum presence, salinity and drought 
stress. It accelerates germination, to stimulate peroxidase activity, preventing oxidative stress. Furthermore, the 
product reduces the time to crop establishment in the field, reducing the negative effects of weed competition or 
essential nutrients in the soil [5]. 

In the field, plants are usually exposed to various stresses factors that can reduce your ability to express and 
achieve the genetic potential productivity. Plants treated with thiamethoxam are more tolerant of these stress 
factors and, therefore, can develop more vigorously in suboptimal conditions, increasing the chances to achieve 
their genetic potential productivity [6]. 

In seed technology, a major difficulty in evaluating the physiologic quality of seeds refers to the methodology 
to perform the tests. Thus, new test has been developed to obtain effective results faster in an attempt to predict 
the quality of lots arriving at the laboratory. Electrophoresis of enzymes that allows evaluating not only to 
changes in physiological seed quality, but also on genetic and biochemical regulations [7]. 

Isozymes are products of gene expression and consequently, highly influenced by the environment, because 
genes that control its expression are manifested in certain stages of development and in specific organs and tis-
sues, or under a given stimulus [8] [9]. 

Among the enzymes involved in metabolic pathways in plants, stand out peroxidase to act in protection 
against biotic and abiotic stresses. The peroxidase is an enzyme found routinely in vegetables, which have va-
ried duties from growth, cell differentiation and development [10]. Moreover, it is a general indicator of the 
physiological activities of the plant, since its performance is influenced by external conditions [11]. 

The esterase isoenzyme system consists of a complex and heterogeneous group of enzymes reactive with a 
wide range of specific substrates [12]. Variants of these proteins found in plants, for example, are usually mo-
nomeric or dimeric [13], with high variability [14]. As a result, Esterase is one of the most polymorphic isozyme 
systems in plants [13]. 

Glutamate oxaloacetate transaminase (GOT), participating in the synthesis of new amino acids, is a source of 
energy to the embryo developing. According to [15] and [16], this enzyme participates in the process of degra-
dation and amino acid synthesis presenting important role in seed germination. 

The enzyme acid phosphatase (FAC) has been widely characterized in plants, and their activity increases in 
those with phosphorus deficiency. 

Bean seeds treated with thiamethoxam have better physiological quality compared to untreated seeds. The aim 
of this study was to evaluate the isoenzyme expression in bean seedlings from seeds treated with thiamethoxam 
and submitted or not to drought stress. 

2. Material and Methods 
To develop the work, bean seeds of cultivars Pérola and IAPAR Sirirr were used. Seeds were subjected to 
treatment with commercial product containing 350 grams of active ingredient of thiamethoxam per liter of 
product. Six doses were used: 0 (untreated seeds); 1 mL∙kg−1 of seed; 2 mL∙kg−1 of seed; 3 mL∙kg−1 of seed, 4 
mL∙kg−1 of seed and 5 mL∙kg−1 of seed. 
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The mixture (product + distilled water) was applied with a pipette in the bottom of a clear plastic bag and 
spread through the walls thereof to a height of 15 cm. The spray volume used was 0.6 L 100 kg−1 of seeds. 

Treatments with thiamethoxam were applied to seeds submitted or not to drought stress by −0.4 MPa of hy-
dric potential, constituting two experiments, one for each cultivar. Each experiment had two factors (five doses 
× two levels of drought stress). Drought stress was obtained with solutions of polyethylene glycol (PEG 6000). 
The calculation of the amount of solute was carried out according [17]. For the evaluation of seeds germination 
under drought stress was used polyethylene glycol solutions. 

The physiological seed quality was determined by germination test, it was conducted with four replicates of 
50 seeds in germitestTM paper rolls, per experimental unit, moistened with solutions in the ratio of 2.5 times the 
dry weight of the paper. The rolls were incubated in germination chamber at 25˚C. The evaluations were per-
formed in the fifth and ninth day after sowing, computing the normal seedlings percentages [18]. 

The plant material (seedlings) used for protein extraction were collected on the fifth day after sowing. 
Ten seedlings randomly collected were macerated in a mortar over ice cubes. The Extraction and enzyme 

patterns were obtained by [12]. Gels were developed for system of glutamate oxaloacetate transaminase enzyme 
(GOT), acid phosphatase (FAC), peroxidase (PO) and esterase (EST as [12] and [19]. The electrophoresis gels 
were fixed in a solution of 5:5:1 in distilled water: methanol: acetic acid. 

Interpretation of the results was based on visual analysis of electrophoresis gels, considering the presence or 
absence and the intensity of each of the electrophoretic bands, comparing different doses and cultivars used. 

The experiment was conducted in a completely randomized design with two factors 6 × 2 (six doses of thia-
methoxam with drought stress and without drought stress) for each cultivar, with four replications. Statistical 
analysis was performed using the statistical program Winstat [20], and the average subjected to analysis of va-
riance and polynomial regression for the germination variable. 

3. Results and Discussion  
The germination of the bean seeds, cultivars Pérola and IAPAR Siriri are shown in the Figure 1. This figure 
shows that from the zero dose, the germination has increased quadratic trend, reaching until doses of 2 to 3 mL 
of product kg−1 of seed for the two cultivars. After this point, the germination decreases with the increase in dose 
of the product. 

Note that using doses of 2 to 3 mL of product kg−1 of seed, there was an increase in the expression of germi-
nation of 16 to 27 percentage points from the zero dose in the seeds not subject to drought stress, and an increase 
of 10 to16 percentage points when the stress took place. In soybeans seeds, [5] also observed that thiamethoxam 
accelerate germination, induce further growth of the embryonic axis and that results are corroborate by [2] for 
carrot seeds, by [21] to rice seeds and by [3] in cotton seeds. 

Drought stress reduces seed germination. It is observed that seeds of the cultivar Pérola had 80% germination, 
whereas the minimum required by law, and even doses 2 and 3 mL of product kg−1 of seed stimulate the germi- 

 

   
(a)                                                       (b) 

Figure 1. Germination (%) of bean seeds, cultivars Pérola and IAPAR Siriri exposed to different doses of thiamethoxam 
without (a) and with (b) drought stress.                                                                        
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nation process, allowing seeds reach higher values. This effect was also observed in soybeans seeds, which were 
treated and submitted to germination under water stress. It accelerated the germination and reduced the time of 
the immersion process [5]. 

In the analysis of the six enzymatic systems was possible to see that there was significant variation in the in-
tensity of isozyme expression according to the cultivar and dose of thiamethoxam used, but there were no dif-
ferences with and without drought stress. 

Analyzing the electrophoretic profiles of glutamate oxaloacetate transaminase system (GOT; Figure 2) shows 
that the two cultivars had the enzyme expression on two alleles and the product thiamethoxam not favored the 
expression of the enzyme. This enzyme is responsible for the oxidation of amino acids, providing energy to the 
Krebs cycle or the reduction ketoglutarate for the synthesis of new amino acids as a source of power to the de-
veloping embryo. According to [15] and [16], this enzyme participates in the process of degradation and synthe-
sis of amino acids having an important role in the seed germination. The function of this enzyme is directly in-
volved in the nitrogen metabolism, it is possible that changes happens in the synthesis and degradation of amino 
acids during the germination process. The GOT enzyme has a fundamental stake in protein metabolism, not only 
during germination, but also throughout the plant life cycle. 

The enzyme acid phosphatase (Figure 3) also expressed in two alleles, eiin the cultivar Pérola and IAPAR Si-
riri without drought stress (Figure 3(a)) and there was a greater expression in zero dose (without product), 1 and 
2 mL∙kg−1 of seeds. To submit the seeds to drought stress (Figure 3(b)), the enzyme expression occurred at all 
doses and in one allele. This enzyme participates in reactions of esters hydrolysis and can cause peroxidation of 
membrane of phospholipids. According to [22] that enzyme is also involved in maintaining cellular phosphate 
and its activity can affect the seed phosphate metabolism, like the levels of ATP and nucleotides. 

The results indicate that the peroxidase (PO; Figure 4) bands formation was more intense in the zero dose, 1, 
2 and 5 mL∙kg−1 of seed in the cultivars Pérola and IAPAR Siriri. The enzyme was expressed with greater inten-
sity at doses zero, 1 and 2 mL∙kg−1 of seeds without drought stress (Figure 4(a)). 

In the cultivar Pérola with drought stress (Figure 4(b)), there was bands in zero dose, 1, 2, 3 and 5 mL∙kg−1 of 
seed. In the cultivar IAPAR Siriri, the expression was more pronounced at doses 1 and 4 mL∙kg−1 of seeds with 
drought stress. The enzyme was expressed in more than one allele when the seeds were subjected to stress, indi-
cating the direct effect that stress causes on the metabolism which enzyme is involved. The peroxidase is an en-
zyme involved in several reactions, polysaccharides links, healing, injury defense of pathogens, regulation and 
cell elongation. 

In esterase enzyme (Figure 5), there was the expression of two alleles in both situations with and without 
drought stress (Figure 5(a) and Figure 5(b)), being possible to observe the presence of bands with intensity in  

 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 2. Electrophoretic pattern obtained with glutamate oxaloacetate transaminase 
isoenzyme system in seedlings of bean cultivars, (a) no stress (b) with water stress, 
depending on the dose of thiamethoxam.                                       
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(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 3. Electrophoretic pattern of acid phosphatase in seedlings bean, cultivars Pérola and IAPAR 
Siriri exposed to different doses of thiamethoxam without (a) and with (b) drought stress. Doses in mL 
of thiamethoxam per kg of seeds.                                                          

 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 4. Electrophoretic pattern of peroxidase isoenzyme system in seedlings bean, cultivars Pérola 
and IAPAR Siriri exposed to different doses of thiamethoxam without (a) and with (b) drought stress. 
Doses in mL of thiamethoxam per kg of seeds.                                                 
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(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 5. Electrophoretic pattern of Esterase isoenzyme system in seedlings bean, cultivars Pérola and 
IAPAR Siriri exposed to different doses of thiamethoxam without (a) and with (b) drought stress. Doses in 
mL of thiamethoxam per kg of seeds.                                                              

 
both cultivars without drought stress (Figure 5(a)). When subjected to stress, in the cultivar Pérola, the expres-
sion occurred in doses 3, 4 and 5 mL∙kg−1 of seed. In the cultivar IAPAR Siriri, more intense bands were formed 
in the zero dose and 5 mL∙kg−1 of seeds. This enzyme consists of a complex and heterogeneous group of en-
zymes reactive with a wide range of specific substrates. Padilha et al. (2001) observed an increase in intensity of 
bands for the most drastic stress on corn seeds and [23] and [24] in soybean and [16] in barley, found that in-
crease of the number of bands of this enzyme. Changes in the enzyme esterase patterns indicate the occurrence 
of deteriorative events, which can contribute to reduction in seed germination, because this enzyme is involved 
in ester hydrolysis reactions, being directly linked to lipid metabolism. 

The results obtained in this study indicate that, depending on the enzyme system used, there is a differentia-
tion of proteins. As a result, the joint analysis of various enzymatic systems is recommended for allowing verify 
changes that occur in the seeds submitted to any treatment during its development. 

4. Conclusions 
Bean seeds treated with thiamethoxam with doses up to 3 mL∙kg−1 of seeds present germination superior to un-
treated seeds, even when subjected to drought stress. 

The expression of the enzymatic systems GOT, FAC, PO and EST does not show variability in bean seedlings 
of cultivars Pérola and IAPAR Siriri treated with different doses of thiamethoxam and subjected or not to 
drought stress. 
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